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street hawking; Dekker wrote in 1607, 'as Frenchmen love to be bold,
Flemings to be drunken .. . and Irish to be costermongers'.24
Riots against Irish harvest labour were common in the eighteenth
century.25 Jealousy of Irish labour seems to show itself in an order of the
Tin Plate Workers Company in 1724 that all the unskilled Irishmen
(were these tinkers?) should be prosecuted for working.26 There was a
violent outburst against the Irish in Spitalfields in July 1736. Irish
weavers and builders* labourers were accused of working at under rates.
Sir Robert Walpole wrote,
... this complaint against the Irish... is founded upon greater numbers than
ordinary ... of Irish being here, and not only working at hay and corn
harvest, but letting themselves out to all sorts of ordinary labour considerably
cheaper than the English labourers have, and numbers of them being em-
ployed by the'weavers upon like terms.... They are building a new church
at Spitalfields where, I am told, the master workmen discharged at once a
great number of all sorts of labourers and took in ... Irishmen who served
for above one-third less per day.27
According to another account some Irish weavers who were employed
as bricklayers* labourers 'offered to work at half the price of the
English, this bred the first disgust*. On two successive days there was
a pitched battle. The English cried 'down with the Irishmen*, broke
the windows of the houses where they lodged and ' almost demolished *
two Irish public-houses. The Riot Act was read without effect, the
Tower Hamlets Militia was called out, but the mob was not dispersed
till companies of Guards from the Tower appeared. A report had arisen
that numbers of Irishmen had recently arrived in London to supplant
English workmen by working at low rates. The strength of the anti-
Irish feeling is shown by the fact that a few days later 'mobs arose in
Southwark, Lambeth, and Tyburn Road and took upon them to inter-
rogate people whether they were for the English or the Irish, but
committed no violence*.28
Faction fights between English and Irish seem to have been common.
In 1740 there was a general onslaught by a body of Irish upon the
butchers of Clare Market. It seems that it was the custom to burn a
'Taffy' in effigy on St David's day, and some rash butchers' boys had
ventured to burn a * Paddy * on St Patrick's day. The Irish were said to

